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© MEM NEIGHBORS
oN THE TOMER SIDE  

  
  GETTIN' ANYTHIN'

  

 

 

 

   

  

   

   

    
   

   

    

   

    

     

    
   

  

  

      

     

        

    
  

 

  

 

  
   
      

    

   
  

   

  
   
    
  
   
  

   
  

   

 

   

   

    

    
  

   

       
     

  
    

  

Mount Joy and community.

: Makes

   

   

. wishes at Chandler's

ARuined |
TobaccoCrop

 

WD

Doesn'tmean a
Ruined

Tobacco Grower

The Hartford Fire Insurance Com

pany can. Let u8 explain this hai

policy and the rotor and resource

of the Company that writes i

Widmyer-Prangley C
x Agents
48 North Queen Street

Lancaster. Pa.
Henry H. Koser, Landisville, Pa.
D. L. Landis, Elizabethtown, Pa

E H. Gish, Elizabethtown, P.
july 10-4

¢

The Mount Joy

Building & Loan
Association

 

The great problem confronting

the average mén and woman who

Jong to own a home is often that
of financing if. But millions of

happy home owners, who have been

confronted with! this problem have
proved conclusively that where the
ambition is a worthy one the way

ean be found.

During the past year we have as-|

sisted in paying for six homes in

 

Pay for Your Home as Rent

.

May Borrow on Their

Stock

BEAUTY
Who would not be beautiful,

tractive, and alluring.

KRANK’S

CLEANSING TISSUE
Skin Delicate te the

LEANOR CHINNOCK, the
ted Cosmetic Specialist, will be

‘Mt. Joy the next ten days. Miss
i k will call at your home if

and free of charge dem-
what can be
Leave your
Drug Store.

Sign the coupon ting the day and
hour you wish MissChinnock to
call. She will not onlgugive you a
treatment Free but willalso give |
you all necessary instructions and|
advise how to manipulate all future]
gkin treatments.

See the Window Display at

Chandler’s Drug Store
54 W. Main St, Mt. Joy |

july10-1t |
|
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you Bc A
enstrate tosyou just
done with cosmetics.  
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pays best. Each 
 

  
  

 

HOUSE,MRS. FINNEY -MEVRE
JEST SO LPATY THEYS NO

AN ME A
PRACTIC'LY. BOARDIN
‘EM Joo / ‘aves

AMY

OF ‘EM,

  

    
     

   

 

  

HOWS THAT, ?
MRS. SNeoP

BOARDIN' YER. fill
NEIGHBORS oA
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   REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE UNION
NATIONAL MT. JOY BANK, LOCATED
AT MOUNT JOY, IN THE STATE OF

PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE CLOSE OF

BUSINESS ON JUNE 29, 1929.

RESOURCES
loans and discounts . 0s $1,447,516.19

Overdrafts EAR 74.26

U. S. Government sec. own 125,000.00

Other bonds, stocks;i sec. own .. 712,837.34

Banking House, $2§000; Furniture
and Fixtures. $SAM00omen 33,704.00

otherRea] estate
banking

Reserve with

owne
house

Fed.
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Cash and due ......

Outside checks and; other cash
tems exe as eva Loe sensu 4,515.98

Redemption f . S. Treas-
urer and due TTreas. 6,250.00

 

   

  
   

 

Other assets 88.51

Totals o cere meen $2,498,205. 85

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid ip . ....$125,000.00
Surplus fund... 300,000.00
Undivided profits—agt 70,661.12
Circulating notes @ftts ... 124,056.00

Due to banks iis YE
Demand deposits ois wo464,849.80

Time deposits Beds sv. sib emia anion sidy57,027.88

Bills payable and’ rediscounts ..... 25,000.00

Total renee $2,498,205.85
State of Pennsylvania, County of Lan-

caster, ss.
I, H. N. Nissly, Cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly affirm that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

H. N. NISSLY, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this

5th day of July, 1929.
Jacob H. Zeller, Notary Public

My commission expires Feb. 26, 1931.
Correct—Attest:

J. S. KENDIG, M. D.
¥. B. KELLER
W. A.;COVENTRY

Directors
 

REPORT GF CONDITION OF THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF LANDISVILLE AT
LANDISVILLE IN THE STATE OF PENN.
SYLVANIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSI-
NESS ON JUNE 29, 1929,

| RESOURCES
Loans and discounts oon$297,766.54

U. S. Gov¥érnment sec. owned... 35,000.00
Other bond stocks, secu. owned .359,508.75

4,100.00

 

Banking $
Touc urniture afd Fixtures ... 6,000.00 10,100.00
cele? rve withiFed. Reserve Bank . 22,501.87

h and dueifrom banks .......... 21.701.53
Outside checks, and other cash

flere... Als ee rene 89.53

Redemption fundiwith U. S. Treas-
ures and due ffm U. S. Treas. . 1,400.00

A
Total... eit ex .....$748,068.22

Y,
LIABILITIES

stock paid in
fund

Capital
Surplus
Undivided

Circulating

Due to

Demand

 

   
  

 

net av

outstanding

140,972.78

 

Time Sass

Bills paj and rediscounts rire 25,000.00

Toll: iin nn$T748,068.22
State of Pennsylvania, County ef Lancas-

ter, ss:

I, J. N. Summy, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

. N. Cashier
Subscribed and affirmed to beforéme this

6th day of July, 1929,
Henry H. Koser, Notary Public.

My commission expires Feb. 21, 1931.

Correct—Attest:
H. W. MINNICH
HOWARD B. STAUFFER
ELMER 1. SNAVELY

Directors

STONE
Before ‘placing your order

elsewhere, see us.

Crushed Stone. Also manufac
turers of Concrete Blocks,
Sills and Lintels.®

J, N, STAUFFER &BRO
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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WELL,NST IXACKLY,
BOT IT AMOWNTS To THE
SAME THINGS I GIVE
‘en Av TER VEGETABLES,
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 LITLE GARDEN

AV YOURS, MRS.
SNOOP 7:

  ouTA THAT WEEDY

 

  wh. WF YoU MUST BE

i PARTICLAR + § GE

EM A POV PACKAGE OF ASSORTED
VEGETABLE SEEDSAN' IF EVD ,

PLANTED MAX
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EM TAEVO A HADi

! THEOLDEST HAT STORE IN

| LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

StrawHats
Stiff and Soft Hats

Have Arrived in Various

Colors arnad Shapes

 

PLAIN HATS A SPECIALTY

  

JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.        re
 

  

  

PRINT 1929 ISSUE |
OF TOURIST GUIDE!

(From Page One)

fo increase durability. It appears

more than a month earlier than ev-|
or before, at the inauguration of

the vacation season.
Governor John 8. Fisher, utilizes

the title page to extend a hearty
welcome to tourists everywhere, re-

monwealth “in the words, of the

critic who discovered a great work

of art and was lost for words to

describe it, “See it yourself and
feel the spell of its wonders and

beauties.”
Driving Courtesy

James Lyall Stuart, Secretary of
ighways, devotes a page to. the

promotion of “Courtesy in Driving,”

with eleven safety rules directed at

onservation of child-life.

problems which face the road build-

er of today.
Frederic Godcharles, State Librar-

ian and an historical authority, de-

scribes the Commonwealth’s histor-
ic shrines, locating the early land-

marks of national and State devel-

opment.

“Historic Landmarks” is a di-

-ectory divided by counties and

listing every important site of his-
oric significance, with a summary

of the facets.

The cover photograph is a View|Clyb member, will be available at |

from Friendship Hill, home of Al-ithe’ Auto Club offices, 10 and 12
emigrant

secre-
bert Gallatin, the Swiss

who became Congressman,

hela river in turbulent beauty with
the picturesque background of for-

ests in Greene and Fayette coun-

ties. Friendship Hill, situated at

New Geneva, in Fayette county,

nearly fifteen miles southwest of
Tniontown, was purchased in 1788

by Albert Gallatin, who enscrolled

his name on the rolls of Revolu-

tionary fame. W. H. Stevenson
contributes a sketch on Friendship

Hill, telling its history.
Detailed travel directions be-

tween important junction points,
linked with an outline map of the

state, are calculated to enable mo-

sioner of Motor Vehicles, presents
a summary of the new Motor Code

Superintendent Wilson C. Price, of

the State Highgway Patrol, offers

the service of the patrol to every

motorist and tells a few of the ser-

vices rendered.
a

Irreverent Youth

A man who was golfing on a Scots
course, and playing very badly, too,
was at some pains to impress upen his

caddie that he usually showed very
much better form.

After taking twelve to one hole, he
said, defensively, that he had accom-

plished it in four the previous day.

“What?” exclaimed the caddie.
“It’s true,” said the player; “with

my third I lay dead on the green.”
“Aye,” said the boy, “with surprise,

no doubt.”

Be Chary of Judgment

therefore

Better

Don’t be too harsh

ing your government

took at yourself and your neighbors,

Grit.

in judg

take a

Good Memory

 

Indianapolis Nows

QAR.

French toast is not only a

mixture, dip the slices of bread in-

to it, and fry in butter or well-sea-

soned fat in a heavy smooth skill
et. Use moderate heat and let the

toast become goldem brewn before

turning. good

PLANS

FOR GALA PICNIC

AUTO CLUB

 

The Lancaster Automobile Club

is making plans for what promises

to be the largest and most success-

ful annual pienie in its history. It

will be held at Hershey Park on

Thursday, August 1, and as was

that of last year, will be in conjunc-

tion with the Motor Club of Harris-

burg.

A day full of entertainment will

be provided. Among the outstand-

minding them that State markers|ing features will be a ball game |

at the borders bearing the word between the Harrisburg and Will-

Pennsylvania may be interpreted jamsport teams of the New York-

always as meaning “welcome.” To

|

Pennsylvania State Leaghe. ! [This |

stranger and Pennsylvanian, alike, aon SonA2
: scheduled league st ansfer-

he Governor portrays this Com-|® g
p y red from the Harrisburg grounds

Auto Club pienie.

Concerts morning and afternoon
by the Lancaster Military Band, as
out-door get-together meeting at
which officials of the American Au-
tomobile Association and the Penn-
sylvania Motor Federation will

speak, and dancing in the evening
to the music of a well-known Har-
risburg orchestra also will be on

the program,
i ineer Eckels

Cnet a To members of the Lancaster
> Automobile Club who register at

the park opportunity will be given
to win one of the 125 prizes to be
awarded by the Lancaster Club.

The prizes consist of
$5.00 gold pieces, fifty $2.50 gold
pieces and fifty A.A.A. Tour Books.

For the kiddies there will be

special strips of free tickets entitl-
ing them to admission to some of
[the park amusements and, in ad-

dition, to a balloon and a lollypop.
These tickets, one for each child

South Prince
at the park.

street, Lancasttr, or

bers will be maintained through the
day and evening. There
ample parking space in and at the
park. and special police will be on

duty to handle traffic.

Everybody is invited by the Lan-
caster Automobile Club to attend

bers and their friends in this gala

day.
BN

French Convicts Under

Stern Rule of Silence
In France's modern prison at i‘res-

nesles-Rungis, 1,250 white-masked

torists to plan loop, triangle and [prisoners live in absolute silence. They

business tours of any length, Mile-| neither see each other's faces nor hear

ages are given with each itinerary {their voices. From the moment a

and a distance schedule separates metal number is hung around his

92 key towns and cities, showing |Deck, the prisoner is required to wear

the mileages at a glance. a white hood whenever he leaves his

bs ._ |cell, ani he may 21ot speak to his

Benjamin G. Eynom, Commis. fellows. He sees the face of his

guard from time to time, put no oth-

er, unless he is sent to the hospital
or to the warden for discipline. Alone
in his cell, he works eight hours a

day, but good will and skill enable

him to reduce the time to six hours

and the money he earns enables him
to buy small comforts. The govern-

ment receives thirty-two cents a day

from the contractors for each pris-

oner’s work and gives from three-
tenths to half the money to the pris-

oner. The prisoner never sees the
money until he leaves, but half of it

is placed to his immediate credit for

his little expenses. Yet in spite of all
that, many criminals ask to be sent

there because the solitude entitles

them to a reduction of one-fourth of

their sentence.

Much Trouble Avoided

by Straight Thinking
Most nervous disorders come from

A nation is merely a collection of conflict, What does that mean?

people. Its aims and accomplishments There are in thousands of men and
will be merely those of its citizens |women ceaseless struggles between’

the thing they do and the thing they

know they ought to do. It is the

struggle of one part of the nature of
man against the other. We try to

avoid confliet in our thoughts by fool-
ing ourselves into the idea that what

tecentl ittle Billy age four i : :Ree nl ¢ i A 3 5 us > we are doing is all right. We desire
so Re i a) PHS Spi 3 :

hn friends i «!' Ito continue some practice or other
ie Sol AiG os . :1 which is ruinous, and we seek to ex
‘Yon know Billy. vou weie here he ~ . .

re wo were born tere,” cuse it, Excuses don’t work. Con-
[ree Ny + flier arises—the conflict of the mind
ena : i and emotion, nce le 0 i
“Yes” replicd Billy, “1 remember. Once learn to think

straight and to have the mental en-

ergy and courage to try to pursue

an intelligent course, and we can re-
lieve our lives of conflict. letter

By subscribing for the Mount Joy
Bulletin you can get all the local
news for less than three cents a
week. tf 

to Hershey Park especially for the!

twenty-five |

under 12 years in the family of a |

will be

the picnic and join with Club mem- |

Probably Only “Ghost”
of Island on Record

1 was staying in Oratava, Teneriffe,
with the family of the English chap-

lain there. One very sultry day he

asked me to come up to the flat roof

of the house, as he wished to show

me something very remarkable, Find-

ing I had strong and far eyesight, he

asked me to count the islands I could
see round. the coast of Teneriffe, and

1 found that, with Grande Canary,
they numbered seven.
He then requested me to look

through the telescope and name what
1 could see on the islet beyond Palma,

And after I had specified a small palm
tree, some low-growing trees and a

small white hut, he showed me the
| latest map of these islands—which
| did not include the island we had
i remarked; there were six only with

 
| Teneriffe.

The old. charts gave this island
! when Portugal ceded these islands to
| Spain in 1479, but several years later

| surveys sent out to locate this island
| had failed to find it. Yet it reap-

| peared from time to time in some par-
| ticular state of the atmosphere—and

iis, in fact, the ghost of a submerged
island.—London Post.

Successful Hotel Man

Must “Know the Ropes”
Every big metropolitan hotel faces

'bankruptey its first year. People are
skittish about going to a new one, no

matter how fine it is, until some one
breaks the ice. Fortunate is the hos-

{ telry which can attract a few notables
| under its roof soon after it opens for
| business. That is why free board and
'lodging frequently are offered certain

| celebrities who may he bought off that
| way. Once it is noised around that
| people of importance are putting up

(at a hotel the herd follows. Then, of
course, continued prosperity depends

upon service standards maintained.

| The management always tries to cre-

ate a prosperous air
"hotel. One trick is to turn on the

arv * the Tnite St ¢ SU r . vy :tary of the United State Troasary The routes to Hershey Park will Ii hits at dusk in every outside room.
and for twelve years a diplomat. pe plainly marked and special road circulate around raising
T 71 overlooks t : :
The view overlooks the Mononga emergency serviect for Club mem- and lowering shades to give an air

"of bustle and life. Page boys are in-
structed to shout important names in

the lobby and dining rooms even if

the owners of those names are in Eu-

rope. All these tricks help.

! Disappearing Gulf

However slow and imperceptible the
(process may be, it is a well-estab-
| lished fact that the contour of the
| earth is changing constantly. Sea

| captains frequently note the presence
| of islands in midocean where no is-

{lands were ever seen before and just
las often note is made of the total
| disappearance of points of land in

i the sea. The peninsula of Lower Cal-
| ifornia, in the western part of Mex-

| ico, is, as most persons know, a long

tongue of land following the coast
line and forming the elongated Gulf

of California. Recent observations
| show that the land of Lower Cali-
| fornia is raising and accordingly in-

{creasing in width and at the same
time the gulf is narrowing so that in

the course of time the land of the
{ peninsula may be joined to the main-
land of Mexico and water now sep-
jarating them will disappear entirely.

Flouting the Truth

There is no excuse for seven-tenths
of the mistakes men make. The world
is full of certainties; the list is so

extensive that almost everything is

covered. What has happened in the

past is warning for the future; and
nearly everything has happened. If

we may know abeut the distant plan-
ets—and we do—how much easier it
is to know about our bodies, the hab-

its of men collectively and individual-

ly, and of other things we may handle
and taste. Men are actually tremend-

ously clever; their trouble is that
after discovering the truth. they say

{the truth is an outrage, and try to

'| change it.—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

Historic Lighthouse

The old Cape Henry lighthouse,

‘near Norfolk, Va., was erected in 1790,

| the first of many that now dot the

coast line of the United States. Re-
cently because of its historical sig-

nificance a pilgrimage was made to
it by women's organizations of the

vicinity. On the old lighthouse is a

bronze tablet with this
“Near this spot landed, April 26, 1607,

Capt. Gabriel Archer, Christopher
Newport, Hon. George S. Percy, Bar-
tholomew Gosnold, Edw. Maria Wing-
field, with twenty-five others, who.

calling the place Cape Henry, planted

a cross, April 26, 1607. Dei Gratia
way to use up stale bread, but a|make a mistake and admit it is a | Virginia Condita.”

very appetizing addition to break-| mistake and try not to do the same
fast, lunch, or supper. It can be| thing again, than engage in the con

#ised in place of patoes, rice, or|Stant mental conflict which comes Friends

other starchy food for dinner, or as from trying to excuse mistakes and We must, in great measure, take

a main dish with sirup for lunch. make them seem right. Let's learn |our friends as they are, if we are to

Allow 1-2 to 3-4 cup of milk to two to think straight.—Grove Patterson, in

|

have them at all. We cannot remodel

eggs, and salt lightly. Beat the the Mobile Register. any of them at will. When once we
have accepted this fact, and the kin

dred fact that our friends are prob
ably longing quite as fervently to im-

prove us, we shall get a great deal

more pleasure out of our companion-

ships, and escape ‘much mental frie

tion,—Great Thoughts (London). 

around a new |

   

Only $99.90
Pay $9.50 down

we’ll deliver this most

modern of all washers

  
and

to your home -— then

$2.50 weekly conveni-

ently pays the balance

THIS OFFER FOR A
SHORT TIME ONLY

Now - for the first time, you secure the two most
efficient washing principles in one washer - an

overhead agitator for full washings and the heavier
and more bulky pieces and which when reversed,

may, if you prefer, be used as an undemeath or

submerged agitator for washing afew pieces, or a
tubful.
  
A 3-Piece Ironing Set FREE!

  
Ironing Table Electric Iron Step Stool

D. B. BRUBAKER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Read the Bulletin
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The Habit
of Saving *%

is easily acquired and its gratifica-

tion soon becomes a delight.

Qur part is to provideyou with

a good, safe, conservativepavings

bank in which your savings gan be

deposited and on which wei pay

you interest.

Start an Account Today

First National Bank and
Trust Company :

OF MOUNT JOY
Capital $125,000 Surplus and Profits $255,000 
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